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THE SEVEN SINS OF SOCIETY THE FIRST SIN,
GLUTTONY

This is the first of seven articels
naming and analyzing the reasons
for "The Seven Deadly Sins of So
ciety, one article appearing in this
newspaper each day and each shed
ding a great deal of light on "the
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things men and women live by."
Editor.

BY WINONA WILCOX
When we write "Society" with a

capital "S" we mean a few hundred
persons. When we write "society"
with a small "s" we mean all of the
people.

In this difference we have the very
essence of society's first sin against
its own souL

This sin is gluttony, the one of the
"seven deadly sins" which means
feeding after one is full.

We are accustomed to discuss
greed as the root of all social and po- -

litical evils (without taking much
pains to change conditions). But
we neglect gluttony as a subtle agent
of human misery in the realm of the
affections where, perhaps, it causes
the most and the greatest of all life's
tragedies.

When a man and a woman are in
love there is a mutual hunger for a
"perfect understanding." "Thou soul
of my soul," says the poet

Each would look deep into the '

mind of the other, would divine the
other's dreams,' absorb the other's
thoughts, share the other's activities,
be"" equally helpful, mutually depen-
dent

And the wife considers herself de-

voted because she is not content that
her husband should spend an even-
ing with his fraternity. And the
woman who keeps the dinner waiting
the day she reads a paper at her club
must account for her minutes to an
irate spouse.

Mental gluttony so rules these lov-
ers that to share a thought with any
third peron is rank disloyalty. In-

deed, neither may-thin- k at all if the
thought is outside the other's com-
prehension.

Nature is a great leveler, but she
never devises a more effective way
to maintain the average common-placene- ss

of humanity.
4 "He loves me so much he will not

let me speak to another man," boasts
the vain girl. But this In actuality is
a love to weep over. Exclusive love
is not complimentary; it is only greed
which soon changes to jealousy.

"He does not understand me,"
wails the bride who Is wasting a fine
imagination on deaf ears. ,

"She is selfish," thinks the clever
man, w&ose wisdom fails to Interest


